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Coming Events: 

June Meeting:  Meet at Saltgrass, fourth Wednesday, Junly 
28th at 6:00 pm for dinner.  Meeting starts at 7:00 pm.  
Located at 4860 Veterans’ Blvd.  Hope to see everyone there 
— useful prizes will be awarded!  Meetings through 
November will be at Saltgrass.


Good News:  


Glad to report that Paulo Casanova is now up and about after 
his surgery and looks fine.   Still full of enthusiasm and 
working to help the club.


John Troendle just found his long sought after Model A — a 
rare two door phaeton restored and last owned by Ken 
Langone, the man who founded Home Depot.  A beautiful 
car.  Hope I get to ride in it soon!




Lunch at Frenier Landing 

Saturday July17th the NOAs made a trip to Frenier Landing 
Restaurant for lunch.  Blow are some photos taken of the 
members there.  You will recognize Vic & Bobbie Zaidain, Lynn 
Welsh and Gus, Anthony & Marie Nicolich, Barbara & Hall 
Townsend and Caroline, Tony & Ray Schaub along with several 

Northshorefriends.


 



MISCELLANY  

The pandemic has put a crimp in all of our normal activities 
including our club activities.  Here are some things that I have 
learned recently about a few of our members.


Gary Phillips bought his car from a museum in Arkansas.  A 
really beautiful car.  And now he is interested in another  car 
owned by Bob Sappington and may soon own two Model As.  
Bob has several cars in his garage in Metairie.


Gary Phillips John Maiorana, Bill Pfaff, John Troendle, Bobby 
Burwell, John Hummel, Ray Schaub and Ray Fuenzalida 
have all helped me with the roof replacement on my Tudor.  
For sure it is wonderful to have friends who enthusiastically 
give their expertise, time and energy to help me.  My sincere 
thanks to John Troendle who has let me keep my A under 
cover in his warehouse for many months!


John Hummel also repaired an old Seth Thomas clock for me 
which now keeps accurate time and the “tic-toe” sounds 
good too (another one of our many-talented members).  


I did ride with Bill Pfaff in hid\s huckster Harahan parade in 
Bill’s huckster.  He treated the kids and adults to lots of good 
stuff with the most popular item being Ramen noodles.




 






